Kathryn Abbey Hanna Park

 Trails Map

Hiking Trails
- Scout Trail (0.25 miles)
- Wellness Trail (6.0 miles)
- Service Road (1.1 miles, hiking & biking)

Easy Off-Road Bicycle Trail
- Service Road (1.1 miles, hiking & biking)

More Difficult Off-Road Bicycle Trails
* Direction changes daily; please follow signs.
  - E-Line Loop (3.8 miles)*
  - South Loop (4.5 miles)*

Very Difficult Off-Road Bicycle Trails
* Direction changes daily; please follow signs.
  - Z-Trail (3.9 miles)*
  - Lil Joe (0.2 miles)

Trailhead
- E1

Reference Points
- H1
- S1
- Z1
- P 1
- P 2
- P 3
- P 4
- P 5
- P 6
- P 7
- P 8
- P 9
- P 10
- P 11
- P 12
- P 13
- P 14
- P 15
- P 16

Bike Trails Maintained by:

Use Trails at your Own Risk.
Bike Helmets Required.
Bikes Yield to Hikers.
Call 911 in Emergency.